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I. tereiga Additional fundi plojod AB appropria* rale ia ta* *« 
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funds in order to achieve development targets. 

3. The construction of electric power stations,  industrial,  commun- 
ications and other projects required the maintaining of a high rate 
of investment throughout the first period of building the industrial 
base of the fugoslav economy. Por this reason it became imperative 
to have recourse in the fifties - when Yugoslavia encountered    the 
aforementioned difficulties - to the utilization of additional for- 
eign funds. In the  period following 1952,  the net inflow of    for- 
eign funds into Yugoslavia ranged annually,  in order to magnitude, 
from 2.5 percent to  10 percent of national income1'. The policy of 
maxi mal utilization of internal funds for purposes of capital con- 
struction,  together with the utilization of additional    foreign 
funds, has made it possible  to maintain a high rate of gross fixed 
investments throughout the post-war period (see Table 1). 

Xrtnfla in ttit satt oí urou flxij.fflpftiJi ni 
prflàUCttYfl iBYtsmaf 

i 
imfti. imiîi »a/« 

1. latió between total fixed 
investments and social product 
( do me s ti o ooncept-5))» in 1956 
prices 30.8 30.3 30.7 

1) The net foreign funds ars defined here as the valus of tas is* 
fi sit in coods and services, calculated at the ef feo ti ve aver- 
age import rate of goods and services. 

2) Dr S. Blaxojevié, Or. I. Yinski and S.Stajidi 

1966. 
3) Sa« oaloulation of the sooial product and national preduet I« 

based, ia Yugoslavia» on the oonoept of material production 
and doss not englobe non-productive servi esa (health, eduoation, 
Publio administration, utilisation of eaartasats, orafts.etc). 

^^Ê^^mm^mmmÊÈÉ^IÊÊÊÊgi 
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iülZéi   3L347/52   1953/63 
2. Ratio under 1) on the basis of the 

United Nations concept*', in 1956 
prices 

3. Ratio between gross productive 
fixed investments and social pro- 
duct (doaestio oonoept), in 1956 
prioes 

4« Ratio under 3) on the basis of the 
United Mations oonoept, in 1956 
priées 

27.1 

21.6 

19.0 

27.2 

23.2 

20.3 

27.1 

21.1 

18.6 

4. Yugoslavia paid parti ou lar attention in order to ensure that 
foreign funds should be used for the construction of the aoat iav. 
m—'**«•. industrial and eoonoaic projects within the framework of 
aanaiataiitiT elaborated plana of eoonoaic development (aa rule 
medium-term plans). The introduction of workers self-management 
after 1952» as well as the    system of financing investments on 
the basis of credit relationships, accompanied by constant ef- 
força to improve criteria for the aalection of investment prlor- 
ltlee, including an analysis of effects both on the internal and 
the external plane, have considerably improved the efficiency of 
lnveetaents since 1953. 

These moments rendered possible the forming, at the end of the 
fifties, on new relations in the méthode of utilisation of   for- 
aigu funds as well, in view of the fact that the eoonomio organi* 
sations and banks were beooaing to an increasing extent the decis- 
ive faotor with regard to the oonclueion of foreign Ioana. lever- 
theless, the state oontinued to play * signifioant role in   this 
respeot until the eoonomic refera of 1965. 

4) The oonoept of the calculation of the social product, nati anal, 
lnooae and other aggregates, aa reooaawnded in the methodology 
of the Statistioal Office of the Uni tad Hâtions, has been ap- 
plied hare (non-productive eervioee art inoluded). 

A.. 
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5. ïho data on changas In relations between Individual ito tort in 
the foraing of the national income illustrât« best the extent to 
which Yugoslavia's Intensive industrialisation, aooompanied by the 
utilisation of additional foreign funds, had brought about   major 
structural o hange s and raised the Yugoslav eoo no my to a higher pro« 
duo Uve level in relatively short e-paoe of time (fable 2). 

labia 2 

total 
Primary activities 
- agriculture 

Seoondary activities 
- industry 

Tertiary activities 
- transport 

llittfitew ol national lagpM ter tM*°. ttfftogi oí 

(1962 prioes in peroentage) 

1947     1916     2Mb     12Ê1 

100 
44.8 
40.8 
39.6 
24.9 
15,6 
5.0 

100 100 100 
31.9 19.5 23.1 
29.8 28.1 21.8 
47.5 49.1 53.9 
35.6 37.9 42.0 
20.6 21.4 23.0 

6.7 7.1 6.7 

It should be added to the above that an average annual growth rate 
of industrial production of over 10 percent was registered during 
the period under review. 

6, fhe high degree of unevennese in the Inflow of foreign funds 
(see fable 3), aooompanied by inadequate methods of financing and 
frementi* heavy burdens due to eosta and terns of repayaeat (to 
whioh reference will be made below) as wall aa a lagging behind 

5) 

îîtlfiolf Uà* SS 555*). B ***** ••» ****** 
world relayons. ¿ 
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of agricultural production, a rapid  and  extensiv« transfer of pop- 
ulation from rural to urban areas,  all led - in spite of the above 
ssntioned significant resulte in stimo turai changes and growth 
rates of industrial production - to serious difficulties in the 
Yugoslav foreign trade balance, to a greater use of defioit financ- 
ing and  to a high degree of  economic fluctuations in relations bet- 
ween fixed funda aid production as well as to periodic instabilities 
in the market. 

Jßfllo«« 

1952 100 

1953 140 

1954 58 

1955 96 

1956 65 
1957 - tí 
1958 •1 

1959 65 
I960 n 
1961 n 
1962 n 
1961 m 
1964 69 

T. fhe well known tt»MWü¡Mm of •**•»• ©alaao« of oayntntitwM#fc 
aoooapanies as f«lt any aeoaltratoa âovoiopaoat» was yarttoulftffljr 
marked la the lugo siav economy after 1948, i.e. when ttie Yugoslav 
eoonoay «no o un te red unforeseen difficulties as a result of the 

6) AU 4fcta ©a fo*tiia fwiâa aavs been takaafjgm ***• appresi**^ 
publica ti one of the National Bank of the STK£. 

m ••• 
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economic blookade and exceptionally unfavourable weather conditions 
in agriculture. These difficulties were a chronic  companion of the 
further development of the ïugoslav economy until the most recent 
improvements in the economic  system (reform). 

The imbalance between exports and  imports in various periods was 
rather marked.  This was due to a considerable extent to  capital con- 
struction as well as to uneven international financing. The ratio 
between exports and imports expressed in indices is shown in Table 

4. 

fable  4 

1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

99 

?1 
67 
67 
76 
70 
52 
77 
66 
79 
71 
11 

IB 
74 
91 

* t h 
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8. In Yugoslavia, and this it probably almo  tha oaaa of othar sim- 
ilar oountriae in a phaaa of acoalaratad dartlopmint, it is pra- 
eiaaly tha young industrial branchia wiiich ara oharaoteriaad   by 
a high foraign trade ootffioient, i.a. larga ahara in tha import 
of induatrial aatariala. Tha foreign trada ooaffioianta in variera 
indu»trial branchia win the following in ïugoalavia in 19591 

ft ^«dtt^trlal 
in »J* aQeAal »»miut 

34.1 
18.5 
32.7 
28.6 
47.§ 
38.* 
54.9 

Oil lnduatry 
Iron and a ta il lnduatry 
•atal-prooaawing industry 
Iliotrioal anginaaring7) 

Ohimioal lnduatry 
tastila lnduatry 
Liathar lnduatry 

7) 

In addition to importa of iadmatrial mmtartala, attantK» ahauld 
alma ba drawn to tha ooMtaatly aaoandlag trand in «a import of 
capital a*ip»ont. thus, in tha pariod 1953-1963, *• inda« of 
growth of import» of capital a*uipmant mmountad to 209****»!!*» 
tha import of aa^ip-ont aooowitad for mlmoat 20 paroant of total 

commodity import». 

,. Diffidi*.. «M«*r^ 1» i-HtU. 1th Ik. »*""*°» •? 
.Ml«««! for.ll» f«*.. .. wU M th. .eon.1o and »»...«».l« 

U«i.« if«* IM-X.1. • *»«-» Tizzi ZZ£'*~ 

7)   »%•»• MU* H**W*. '... 
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••aroh into the level of these fluctuations has given the follow- 
ing result» for th« stotor of industry. 

Yugoslav industry 
1947/50 
1950/53 
1953/56 
1957/60 

Ralativs coefficient of 
lA    11£*JÜ&2Q 
(in percentages) 

3.32 
13,91 
10.01 
12.12 

fluctuations in relations between fixed funds and produotion in 
the Yugoslav industry were particularly high in engineering, eleo- 
trioal engineering, industry of non-metallio miner als, oheaioal in- 
dustry, industry of construction materials as well as in the food 
industry. With the exoeptlon of the latter whioh was functionally 
dependent on trends in agricultural production, all the other in- 
dustrial branches were concerned precisely with those fields of 
industry where the construction of capacities and links with ttie 
outside world wer« the most intensive. 

10. îhe above analytical considerations indicate without any doubt, 
although in a very simplified form, that Yugoslav industry has been 
considerably conditioned during its dynamic post-war development by 
the possibility to use additional foreign funds of   accumulation, 
through the inflow of such funds, and by the development of foreign 
trade. In this raspeot, development trends in Yugoslav industry 
ware graatly influenced by the methods of international finaneing 
of economi o development, the conditions under which foreign fund« 
wer« obtained as well as by  Hie structure and rate of inflow of 
the., funds, fasse question» will bs briefly e*a*i*sd in tao next 

part of this survey. 

efficient» as^Ä;;* J^Ï^^ÎÎA dsvÍÍSon)V Tb* »Utiva 
uree presented IT the f orf of fJre«•Jt•*£?f:;; ¡SatAra so- 
standard deviation. !«•»•* TJ^e71 ¡T?^f  "TìaTatlfíTil St TlHtl 
•ffioisnt of ^^S0?; ISf'JuS^ttT^«^^>;l^nShe laillfctwt 

Sagreb, W7.J. /mm% 
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Structure,  rate  of inflow and corditiona of utilization 
of forel¿3i financial  resources for the development 
of the Yugoslav economy 

11.  Investment loans and  credits accounted,  at the end of  1964, 
for only 55.3  percent of /u'oslav liabilities abroad.  This  provides 
the best illustration  of the  burden assumed  by iur;oslavia as a re- 
sult  of utilization  of   fcrti;n funds for solving    tue  problem of the 
balance of payinent?.   7. c  structure of /ug03lavia's liabilities 
abroad,  at  the   end  oT   1964, is  shown in Table  5. 

—J9UUBHMN«*¿ 

(In percentages) 

*• Statt llttmitice 
1. Financial  loans and  credits 
2. Investments loans 
3. Investment credits 
4. Commodity  loans and credits 
5. Credits for the repayment of 

clearing swing credits 
6. Nationalized property 
7. Ire-war and other liabilities 

Total 1-7 
3.  Investment loans and crédite 

to be repaid 11 dinars 

ii. ffafltarg' llattlltlff 
9« Bankers'  short-term and 

revolving ore dits 

Situation of the nominal    «% 
ttffiWt* on Qgcgntber 31.1964" 

14.6 
19.6 
30.1 
15*2 

0.4 
1.3 
0.9 

BZ. 1 

5.6 

12.3 

Total      100.0 

9? Under the nominal amount of indebtedness is understood  the 
ceiling of possible indebtedness In rslation to loans and 
orsdits at the moment of entry Into foros of agre omenta. 

/••• 

.^«aLfifa^j-. «W^-^Uì» «» Ji*tf¡Wii Hifr1''^^»^-" - "" - ••"•'--• —1—"- ~~ -"---•'- ""-**" «M^ri^^^HMUMI mÊÊÈÊa^Êm 
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In connection with the above  it is necessary to stress that,  through- 
out the post-war financing of  economic development of Yugoslavia, 
foreign funds have had the form of assistance (wnich practically 
ceased in 1957),   of loans and  credits.  There was no investment of 
capital, either direct or portfolio investment.   On the other hand, 
Yugoslavia obtained most of the foreign funds  through bilateral ar- 
rangements, although such arrangements have a number of shortcomings 
in comparison with multilateral arrangements.  It should be emphaàiz- 
ed, however, that this is not a specific case applying to Yugosla- 
via only,  in view of the fact that the following two tendencies 
can be  observed on a world scale:  first,  the increase of public 
funds in the financing of the  economic development of developing 
countries and, secondly,  the maintenance of a rather high level of 
financing based on bilateral arrangements (tables 6 and 7). 

fljfrla 6 

fttiittQaafrjp littieta vvùlU ana private tmi* for 
nW^*wgJfr«   Amrml^rmnt  «f  the   d«v«lotilng 

çwrtrt' 
(In percentages) 

WOX& £aá£i& 
1956 53 47 
1957 51 49 
1958 60 40 
1959 61 39 
1960 64 36 
1961 69 31 
1962 75 25 
1963 77 23 
1964 73 27 

*0) «««*gl*l Eotmolo SHEW • 19651 TO, Hew York,< 1966), p.47. 

«HÉMünMÉ 
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Tabla 7 

Kelatlonshlp between bilateral and umltHataral 
forma of Publio  financing**^ 

(In percentage a) 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 

Bl¡U*«ral 

94 6 
92 8 
94 6 
94 6 
87 13 
86 14 
89 11 
93 7 
93 7 

12. In addition to the negative aspects of bilateral arrangements« 
which oould not be coordinated to a auf fi oient extent - in    spite 
all the efforts of the Jugoslav Government - with the objectives 
and dynamics of the programme of development of the Yugoslav eco- 
nomy and of its individual sectors, the Yugoslav practice and eco- 
nomy were faced with the further problem of predominant orienta- 
tion of credits towards convertible currency areas. 

13. The dynamics of utilization of foreign funds found particular 
expression in the Yugoslav economy at the beginning of the» sixtiei 
vhen the highest rate of industrial growth was achieved In Yugosla- 
via, so that - taking the year 1959 a* 100 - the nominal amount of 
foreign loans showed the following annual growtht I960 - Index 
120} 1961 - 1761 1962 - 188, 1963 - 238, 1964 - 296} and 1945 - 
393, Such a trend of indebtedness abroad, accompanied by unfavour- 
able terms and repayment of earlier debts, resulted, in the course 
of several years, in a high degree of concentration in tha matur- 

ili  »world Economic Survwy. 1965". TO, Sew York,  (1966), p. 47. 

A- 

-«IjSyfiiHär .....   </*-, ,     «   --¡äadlhsE •„ .  5= w. j.MTJüS&t  ... t        r^^JM¿*B,--reaa¿i.*. 
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ing of repayments of foreign debts. Thus, in the period 1966-1970, 
61 percent of debts owed at the end 1965 vrLll mature,  whereas 39 
peroent is to be  repaid from 1970 onwards. The high degree of    in- 
debtedness abroad and simultaneous high level of repayments appear, 
therefore,  in a period when the Yugoslav economy is beginning to 
enter a phase of  economic development characterised by a completed 
matrix of inter-Industrial links, i.e. when objective conditions 
have emerged for the Integration of the Yugoslav economy into the 
international division of labour along a rather broad front. This 
•hows that there is need for additional foreign funds in this 
phase as well. 

14. The above structure of Yugoslavia's indebtedness abroad   and 
the predominantly bilateral characteristic of arrangements have 
brought about extremely unfavourable conditions in the case of  the 
major part of Yugoslavia's foreign liabilities (high interest rats 
and short repayment periods). In relation to the total inflow of 
foreign exchange,  the repayment burden of foreign debts was, in 
the last few years, was as follows: 

îtywfait 9t ttit aiiart ftf rffaTitiitf 

ft ******** tMhiaf> 

1962 25.1 
1963 25.6 
1964 24.0 
1965 27.8 

State financial loans sai eredita were realised at me rata of in- 
terest and ether ©oste ranging, la order of magnitude, from 4 to 
7.25 peroent («Ha only exception is the OS» with am interest 
rate of 2 peroent). In the sama of investment loams, the most frè- 
tent mia of interest is M aa*w«atf *** i* attuai «li» ?•** 
percent. The same applies to investment   credits, la «is *•*• *f 
mala, together with sosta, tarn satt of interest aaeunts to   aa- 

-¡^fljsSg?^É¡,Jai^^i^^gg^^§ 
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proximately 6 percent and  reaches sometimes also 7.5 percent. The 
analyses of the  terms of utilization of foreign loans and credits 
concluded in 1965 have shown that the repayment period in the case 
of financial loans and credits is very short, amounting to  1 to 5 
years.  In the case of  investment loans  the repayment periods range 
from 7  to 15 years, and in the  case of investment credits      most 
frequently from 2 to  5 years.  In the case of investment loans and 
credits,  repayment usually starts in the first or second year 
after the conclusions  of the contract.  In this respect,  the most 
favourable  terms for loans and credits are offered by the Inter- 
national Bank and its affiliations.  However,  throughout the post- 
war period, Yugoslavia has received from the International Banks 
fundi amounting to only about 17 percent of the total    foreign 
funds used for investment purposes.  It is in this  relation that 
one should look for an answer for the problems that Yugoslavia 
has been facing in connection with the utilisation of additional 
foreign funds of accumulation as well as the heavy burden that 
these liabilities constitute for its economy and balance of pay- 
ments. 

crtviunfi of forejfin countries 

15. Ihe development of economic relations is on« of the basto 
instruments of young economies for their intensive integration 
into the international division of labour and expansion of their 
commodity exchange with foreign countries. Within this    context, 
one should not underestimate the significance of the expanding 
of economic relations and trade links among the developing coun- 
tries, from the moment it had achieved the first results in its 
policy of Industrial development, I.e. at the beginning of the 
fifties, Jugoslavia sstablisiisd intensive links with the develop- 
ing countries, fhe development of Industrial brandies manufactur- 
ing oapital goods and means of transport made it possible for Yu- 
goslavia to grant investment credits to developing countries «Ad 

ìiiiiiifÉiìi in - ""• -  - • - -    - - 11 ri ni i iti i iiiiiiii iiiii iiiliiiiiiiaaiÉ^MÉÉaiBÉa^M«ÍMiÍÉIMMMÍlSjl 
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to undertake,  through il» enterprises,   the construction of various 
investment, projects. Of particular importance was the technical as- 
sistance extended by Yugoslavia through the sending of its    tech- 
nicians to the developing countries and training of personnel from 
these countries in Yugoslavia, 

At the end of 1965,  the nominal amount of arrangements and credits 
granted by Yugoslavia to foreign countries amounted approximately 
to 27 percent of the nominal amount of Yugoslavia's liabilities 
abroad. Out of the approved loans and  eredits to foreign countries, 
inter-stats loans accounted for 68 percent and commercial oredits 
to 32 percent. Most of these oredits were granted to developing 
countries:   the share of developing oountries in the total value of 
exported equipment or investment projeots constructed abroad was 
approximately 79 percent. 

16. Yugoslavia paid spedai attention to the need for granting 
credits to developing oountries under tiie most favourable terms. 
Investment credits amounted, as a rule, to approximately 90    per- 
oent of the value of total investments or 80 percent of Ih e value 
of delivered equipment. The terms of repayment of credits varied, 
amounting on the average to 10 years. The repayment of oredits 
started, as a rule, after the completion of  the investment   pro- 
3set or delivery of equipment or installations. The rate of   in- 
terest was below the conventional rates of Western oountries; it 
amounted in most oasss to 3 percent and only exceptionally to 5 
or 6 peroent. 

\mammmi 

17* The above considerations of the role of foreign funds in the 
post-war eoonomio development of Yugoslavia show, on the was hand, 
that these additional resouroes have been a significant faotor in 
the attainment of development targets but they also snow, on His 

A.. 
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other hand,  that the methods and conditions of financing have aleo 
had a number of negative effects with reßard to the oontinual and 
stable oouree of the developmental process of the Yugoslav economy. 
In this  connection, one should bear in mind  three qualitatively 
different phases of development of the iugoslav economy (which is 
probably also the  case of other developing countries)  having    the 
following characteristics: 

a) The first phase covers the building of tha infrastructurel baa« 
(transport, power, key ptrsonnal) mnd building of industry for the 
purpose of liquidating the monoculturel character of the underdev- 
eloped economy. In Yugoslavia this phase waa completed relatively 
rapidly, but through strenuous efforts, in the period between 

1947 and 1956. 
b) The second phase consists in the  diversification of inter-in- 
dustrial links and forming of a more developed matrix of reproduc- 
tion relationships which make it possible to start the process of 
integration into the international division of labour. This pro- 
cess of diversification of industrial structure was accelerated 
in Iugoslavia after 1956 and lasted until quite  recently. During 
this period, qualitative changes took place in the pattern of Yu- 
goslavia's foreign trade. However, this period is  still character- 
ized by trade with foreign countries accompanied by negative    ef- 
fects for the developing countries, which are inherent in     such 
trade, primarily owing to the  relations of prices in world markets 
between prices of primary commodities and prices of industrial pro- 

ducts. 
o) The third phase constitutes a more intensive inclusion of the 
factor of technical progress into all the productive fields   of 
developing countries,  especially industry.. This is a phase of 
rapid integration processes, forming of highly produetive iadus- 
trial oapaoities, changes in the structure of sources of enerfj, 
changes in the pattern of reproduction and perenal ecnsu-pti e» 
as. well as a marked raising of the level of ef fielen** and her«- 
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nization in the relations of  the factors of production.  Economic 
and  productive cooperation with foreign partners and the replace- 
ment of conservative  trade  relations  by a whole  series  of new 
methods of  economic coo.erati on with foreign countries,   primarily 
direct cooperation among economic subjects,  become indispensable 
in this phase.   Jugoslavia is  jus.t entering this phase and the 
purpose of the  economic  reform in the ïu£0 3lav economy   is to ac- 
celerate these  processes. 

18. Bearing in mind the aforementioned problems encountered by 
the Yugoslav economy in  connection with the utilization of addi- 
tional foreign funds for solving the development problems of its 
tconomy and removing periodic difficulties,  it is necessari'  to 
underline,  in the first  place,  that the methods,  cri tarla and 
organizational forms of foreign financing of the  economic dev- 
elopment of insufficiently developed countries must respect the 
phases of  development in which individual countries find    them- 

selves. 

The basic  3hortcomincs  of the present system of international 
financing reside precisely  in a schematic  identification of the 
methods and criteria of  financing and the  maintenance of    out- 
dated traditional bankers' methods.  The result of  tiiese methods 
is extremely drastic and instructive:  the current account defioit 
of the developing countries amounted, in 1963,  to 9,1 billion 
dollars* actually, more than half of this deficit was on   the 
eouiit of services, the major item being the burden of payment of 
interest and dividends to developed countries. 

19, lot id thine to alatore te in greater detail, «lis time, the 
propotalB aimed at improving the methods, criteria and organisa- 
tional forms of foreign financing of the development of develop- 
ing oeuntriee, we feel that «it Yugoslav axperlenoe ean point to 
tont bâtie moments which eall for adequate eolutlons in the near 

futura« 
M l.Haddlton. »TN fìtlmni if H 
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a) Respecting the phases of development in which  individual under- 
developed countries find themselves,  foreign financing can achieve 
the desired  effects only  if the methods,   criteria and  organization 
of the  granting of  financial assistance are adapted  to  the object- 
ive circumstances,  last experience  shows that in the first phase 
of development, as defined above, adequate effects  have  to be aehi- 
••ed   Hi rough the  granting of resources in the form of grants-in- 
aid, without the obligation of repayment,  but with the  obligation 
to use the   funds obtained in this way within the   framework of an 
agreed  programme of economic development.  Such assistance can be 
particularly affective if it is realized within the framework 
and direct participation of an international organization on 
tht basis of multilateral arrangements. 

The second  phase may allow a broader utilization cf financial ar- 
rangements on the basis of credit relations,  but with sufficient- 
ly long repayment periods. The rate of interest and costs    must 
still be lower than the conventional ones.  In this phase, financ- 
ing should  be effected predominantly on a multilateral basis.  The 
repayment of loans should in no case  begin before the setting of 
projects in operation. The direct linking up of already developed 
production units with their foreign partners takes place in    the 
third phase.  In  this phase,  the  fundamental question is the orga- 
nisation of  assistance for the transfer of new technology, for 
scientific collaboration,  industrial cooperation on an equal foot- 
ing, broader crediting of exports, intensive exchange of scient- 
ific and  technical information, ensuring of free access by young 
oountries to the markets of the developed  countries,  intensive 
cooperation of these young industrial oountries with the other 
lass developed countries,  etc. 

b) It is, therefore, indispensable to assist the developing coun- 
tries,  to a much greater extent than until now in the elaboration 
of more realistic and complex development programmes and,    in 
particular, of detailed programmes for individual productive-in- 
vestment complexes.  Only thus will it be possible  to form, in the 

A- 
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developing countries, at least basic orlteria for optimums in the 
order of investments. The present experience of approving credits 
only on the basis of the analysis of individual investment    pro- 
jects does not correspond any more to the new relations in    the 
dynamic development of the world economy and to the need for form- 
ing the productive characteristics of individual national econom- 
ies as early as the initial phase of  their development. 

c) The financing of regional programmes of development (joint 
programmes of several neighbouring countries), accompanied by 
financial and technical assistance in the elaboration of prelim- 
inary plans and studies, can introduce new moments with regard to 
the attainment of effective development results on the basis    of 
the complementary charaotér of productive factors. In this regard, 
the regional eoonomic commissions of  the United Hâtions may play 
a significant role in the future. 

d) The establishment of a more effective and flexible internatio- 
nal financing mechanism for tue financing of exports, additional 
financing as well as a system of ensuring export oredits would 
contribute towards eliminating those fluctuations in fixed funds 
and production which have been mostly due to difficulties in the 
foreign trade balance of the majority of underdeveloped countries. 

e) The processes of integration on the international plane   will 
inevitably englobe the developing countries in their third phase 
of development, provided the eoonomic and non-economic barriers 
set up to a considerable extent by the developed countries or in- 
dividual bloos are removed. The foaming of blocs and regional 
policies of withdrawing into oneself ara the basis negative faot- 
or impeding the spontaneous process of development of the world 
eoonomy and the indispensable need for a rapid developaant   at 
insufficiently developed oountiie»« the new elements of inter«»    •• 
manal fiaaaeiag awst transoand all folitioal and institutional 
artificial barriers. 

„-**.'.-_ 
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20. Indu» tri ali iati on and a rapid developnent of the undardavtloptd 
parts of the world o an be achieved only by means of a widely coord- 
inated action of developed and developing countries, financial as- 
sistance extended by the industrially developed countries for the 
development of the underdeveloped parts of the world is beoomlng 
to aa increasing extent the objective factor which will enable the 
developed oountries themselves to develop even further in the 
futurs. 
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1. During the process of Yugoslavia's industrialization,  foreign 

financial resources or means have also had a timely importance, 

particularly after 1952, when Yugoslavia made considerable use of 

various credit arrangements for the utilization of such resources. 

2. Yugoslavia has always sought to use foreign credits within the 

framework of consistently established development program»», usually 

middle-term credits.   In keeping with determined priorities on the 

national level, such financing arrangements were utilized for those 

industrial and other economic projects which were of primary importance 

for the execution of the key tasks of the nations economic development 

policy.    In this respect, Yugoslavia was successful particularly in the 

period after 1953, when the system of workers«  se. í-management began to 

function more efficiently, greatly increasing the effectiveness of the 

investment expenditure. 

3.   Although the utilization of foreign means has contributed to the 

realisation of the basic aims of Yugoslavia's development policy, it 

cannot be overlooked that such financing has also had certain adverse 

effects.   In the first place, it is pertinent to emphasize the great 

^«mün-itv in the influx of foreign credits and investment, the huge 

oscillations from year to year, as a result of which it was impossible 

to achieve a steady financing.   On the other hand, too, the Yugsalav 

economy became cnmrtflwlfflY fanjenej by the high interest rates and 
other costs, which it had to meet and also by the comparatively early 

repayment dates.    Third, the inadequate methods of international 

financing were not enabling Yugoslavia to solve with foreign credits, 

timsously and rapidly, the problems of temporary balance of payments 

discrepancies, and of the uneven dynamism in the maturing of obligations. 

At the end of 1964, Yugoslavia» s debt (nominal condition) under 

investment loans accounted for only 55.3 per cent of her total forsi** 

©buttions.   Thii provides the best indication of the burdsn Tufoslatia 

incurred bscauso of the need to engage supplementary foreign credits on 
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other accountB.    On the other hand, during the whole period since the 

last war, Yugoslavia hae obtained only about 17 per cent of her 

investment loans from the International Bank, while all the rest had 

to be obtained by way of bilateral arrangements on very unfavourable 

terms« 

5. A8 a result of the unfavourable dynamism in engaging foreign 

financing, certain periods witnessed a high concentration of maturities. 

Thus, for example, 61 per cent of the amount of debt as at the end of 

1965 is due for repayment during the 1966-70 period. 

6. Yugoslav experiences in engaging foreign financing fer the purpose 

of industrial development indicate that it is essential to proceed to 

a more comprehensive advancement of the methods, criteria and for« of 

foreign financing of the industrialisation of undeveloped countries, 

especially because of the following« 
- The methods, criteria and organisational forms of foreign 

financing of the industrial development of the undeveloped countries 

should have more regard for the phases of development in which parti- 

cular countries find themselves and should be adapted thereto; 
- The financing of integrated and consistent development programmes 

and of mutually co-ordinated programmes of several countries should be 

stimulated through foreign assistance; 
- The methods of multilateral foims of credit arrangements should 

be developed and a more efficient and more flexible international 

financial mechanism established for financing exports and for suppüeÄi- 

Uiy financing, as well as a system for ensuring export credits. 

7.   Having regard to the phases of development in which particular 

undeveloped countries find themselves, foreign financing can have the 

desired effect only provided that its methods, criteria and organisa- 

tional lb» are adapted to the objective conditions.   In this respect, 

practical experience has highlighted the following points« 
a)   In the first phase of •stahlishiiig •» industrial base in the 

least developed cowitiles, the desired effect can be achieved by giving 
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precedence to the method of assistance without the obligation of 

repayment but with the obligation of a structurally specified function 

for which the foreign financing will be used and with the active 

assistance of experts of the appropriate international institutions; and 

b)    Already in the second phase of development, manifest in a 

certain diversification of industrial ties and the formation of a 

developed reproduction matrix of a given country,   satisfactory effects 

can be achieved by using foreign financing on the basis of wider credit 

arrangements (with sufficiently long repayment periods and bearable 

interest rates and costs).    Repayment of debts should not begin before 

a project has been put into operation; furthermore, the period of grace 

should be prolonged; 

c)    In the third phase, when the industrial enterprises of the 

developing countries have become capable of entering independently into 

business contacts with foreign parties, there appears to be a basic 

need to engage foreign financing arrangements for transferring new 

technology,  for scientific co-operation, for promoting various forms of 

industrial co-operation,  for a larger crediting of exports, and for 

intensifying the exchange with developed and other countries, etc.    Espe- 

cially in this pha«e it is necessary to ensure to the young countries a 

certain discrimination - free access to the markets of the developed 

countries, 

8,    The industrialization and quickening development of the undeveloped 

part of the ,#orld is only realizable by a large-scale co-erdinated 

action between the developed and the developing countries as regards the 

methods, the criteria and the organizational forms in emending financial 

assistance having regard to all the objective considerations.   Financial 

assistance for development of the under-developed parts of the world on 

the part of industrialized countries increasingly appears as a aultipls- 

•ffect factor for ensuring a ouicker developosnt of the undeveloped 

countries and the further developasnt of industrialised ones. 
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9,   Elimination of the political influences of the most highly 

industrialised countries and liquidation of their tendency to act as 

"distributors" of foreign financing would also provide rom for an 

even more successful activating of the appropriate bodies and agencies 

of the United Nations in this sphere.   On the other hand, it would also 

be useful to continue stimulating, by way of even more varied forms 

and methods, in accordance with the specific conditions ef particular 

regions and countries, the formation of joint financial and other 

auxiliary organism« on a multilateral basis» 
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